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Subject:

Cemetery Services Plan Draft Terms of Reference

For:
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Recommendation:
That the Committee receive the report of the General Manager Parks,
Recreation & Culture Services dated January 31, 2017 and entitled
"Cemetery Services Plan Terms of Reference" for information.
Report Purpose:
To provide information and seek Council feedback on the Draft Terms of
Reference for the development of a Cemetery Services Plan (the "CSP") to
guide the delivery of cemetery services.
Strategic Goaf:
Developing a plan for the long term delivery of cemetery services aligns with
the City's goal of providing "Enhanced SustainabUity of City Services and
Infrastructure" and "Achieving Excellence in City Governance". The
completion of the CSP is identified as a "B" priority in the 2017 Business Plan
and responds to the Parks, Recreation and Culture Master Plan.
Executive Summary:
The City operates one cemetery, the Robinson Memorial Park Cemetery (the
"Cemetery") which has been in operation since 1935- The Cemetery, which
serves current and past residents of Coquitlam, operates on a direct cost
recovery basis, with interment and other service pricing being generally set
on average with other municipally run cemeteries in the Lower Mainland.
The Cemetery has limited remaining inventory and land base, particularly as
it relates to full burials. Even with further development of the cemetery
within the current footprint, based on projection of annual burials, the
inventory of full burial sites is anticipated to be depleted within the next 10-,
15 years.
The completion of a CSP is vital to guide the effective delivery of cemetery
services. Staff has compiled a Terms of Reference (the "TOR") to guide this
plan, and a range of issues and considerations have also been identified and
included in the TOR and highlighted in this report to inform the future of
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cemetery services in Coquitlam. Following Council feedback on this report,
staff will finalize the TOR (Attachment l) and will proceed to retain a
consultant and prepare a draft CSP for future Council consideration and
public consultation.
Background:
Robinson Memorial Park Cemetery
The Parks, Recreation & Culture Service Department (the "PRC") operates
Robinson Memorial Park Cemetery. The Cemetery was donated to the City
of Coquitlam by the Robinson family and began offering burials to
Coquitlam families in 1935. Attachment 2 is an aerial map of the site. The
entire Cemetery site is approximately 8.5 acres in size, but only about 7
acres are usable for burial services as approximately 1.5 acres of the site at
the north end of the property was designated as a Memorial Forest through
Bylaw in 1997, which prohibits burials or cremated remains interments in
this area. The City completed a Business Plan for the Cemetery in 1997 that
eventually led to the redevelopment of the site from a traditional lawn
cemetery to a Cemetery that now offers a broader range of interment
offerings in a more diverse landscape setting. Today the Cemetery provides
interment options including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full burial in traditional lawn plot;
Full burial in the Cedar or Oak Gardens;
Cremated remains interments in ground;
Cremated remains interments in columbarium walls;
Boulder memorial interment of cremated remains; and
Scattering of cremated remains.

Each year the City sells 40-50 full burial plots and 120-180 cremated remains
plots at the Cemetery. This is a direct delivery model of cemetery services
for Coquitlam residents and some limited services for the general public.
Only current or past Coquitlam residents are eligible for full burial while
non-residents can use the columbarium, and other options for interment of
cremated remains. To be considered a resident, individuals must have lived
in Coquitlam for 3 consecutive years, while past residents must have lived in
Coquitlam for 3 out of the past 10. When burial plots are purchased preneed, the individual must have been living in Coquitlam for 20 years at the
time of the purchase. The financial model approved by Council in the past
for the Cemetery is generally a cost recovery model designed so that the fees
collected for services cover the annual operating costs and infrastructure
debt repayment. The Cemetery operates with a total operational budget in
2017 of $412,000, and anticipated revenues of approximately $446,000.
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Local Context
Robinson Memorial Park Cemetery is the only cemetery in Coquitlam that
provides interment options for the general public. Riverview Cemetery is the
only other cemetery in Coquitlam, but it is not available for interments
following closure of the Provincial facilities at Riverview decades ago. Within
Metro Vancouver there are 15 municipally operated cemeteries, four
privately operated cemeteries and six faith-based cemeteries. When a
Coquitlam family seeks to inter a deceased family member, they can choose
to utilize the services provided at Robinson Memorial Park Cemetery or find
these services at a private cemetery, an alternate municipal cemetery or a
faith-based cemetery. Typically, interment fees at Robinson Memorial Park
Cemetery are comparable to other municipal cemeteries and considerably
lower than private cemeteries.
1997 Cemetery Business Plan
In 1997 the City commissioned Eikos Planning to develop a Business Plan for
the Cemetery, which formed the basis for City staff recommendations as
follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Expenditureof $1.5 million for development and improvement of the
Cemetery;
Fees and charges adjustments to cemetery service fees to ensure the
repayment of these new developments;
Improvements in administration procedures to improve the level of
service to cemetery patrons;
An expansion in the range of products and services available to the
public; and
An increase in the overall awareness of the cemetery and its services to
the community.

1997 Memorial Forest Bylaw # 3102,1997
As a response to public feedback following the adoption of the Cemetery
Business Plan, Council approved a Bylaw to Designate a Memorial Forest
within Robinson Memorial Park which restricted the use of the northern 1.5
acres of the site. Attachment 3 is the bylaw that prohibits the use of this
area for any cemetery purposes. This change was not reflected in the 1997
CBP, although the plan did not include any more intensive use of this
segment of the property.
Expansion and Loan Repayment
The Cemetery currently carries an internal debt of approximately $260,000
resulting from previous loans utilized to expand the Cemetery's capacity.
The first loan of $1.5 million was taken in 1999 to develop the northern end
of the Cemetery to its current state as per the 1996/97 Business Plan and
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Capacity Improvement Plan ("Improvement Plan"). In 2008, the City
borrowed an additional $400,000 to construct a columbarium wall to
expand cremated remains interment options, which was also envisioned in
the 1996 Improvement Plan. Based on average levels of annual sales the
$260,000 debt should be repaid by 2019.
Fees and Charges
The Cemetery currently generates annual revenue to cover both the
operating costs and to make a repayment on the internal borrovying used for
previous expansions. Cemetery Bylaw No. 3909, 2008 (Attachment 4) sets
out the fees and charges in Schedule "A" of the Bylaw. This Bylaw also
allows for an annual increase in fees to reflect changes in the Consumer
Price Index (CPI).
Cost Comparison
The Cemetery offers a wide variety of interment options as per Schedule "A"
of Cemetery Bylaw No. 3909, 2008. When prices for these products and
services are compared to other local municipal cemeteries the City of
Coquitlam's fees are generally average (Attachment s). The City of
Coquitlam's cemetery fees are considerably lower when compared with the
private industry and in the case of some products the private industry
charges more than double the City's fees.
Perpetual Care
As per provincial regulations, the City collects a Perpetual Maintenance Care
Fund fee with each interment. These fees are deposited into a reserve fund
to ensure that once the Cemetery has reached capacity, the interest from
this fund can be utilized to maintain the Cemetery in perpetuity.
The Cemetery, which has been in operation for 8l years, now has limited
remaining inventory and land base, particularly as it relates to full burials.
Even with further development of the cemetery within the current footprint,
the inventory of full burial sites is anticipated to be depleted in 10-15 years.
As well, the current financial model and internal planningfor the remaining
inventory indicates that after 2020 the cemetery is unlikely to operate on a
cost-recovery basis without increasing sales of cremated remains options,
expanding available inventory, reducing operating costs, increasing
interment fees, or some combination of these measures. As such, a new plan
for the future of the Cemetery is required.
Discussion/Analysis:
The completion of a CSP is vital to ensure the effective delivery of Cemetery
Services in the next 20-30 years. The preparation of a Draft Terms of
Reference for Committee input is the first step to advancing this project.
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which would be followed by the City retaining specialized consulting
services to complete the CSP. There are several considerations and
opportunities that could be explored individually or in combination as part
oip a long term plan for Cemetery Services in Coquitlam and have be
incorporated into the Draft Terms of Reference:
1. Optimize available space at Robinson Cemetery
Review of existing site indicates some options to expand inventory for the
next 10 to 30 years. This could be achieved by:
•
•
•

conversion of some of the unused roadways and perimeter paths in
the southern lawn plot area to allow additional full burial space;
additional columbarium and other created remains interment
options in the central area; and/or
modification of the Robinson Memorial Forest Bylaw to allow full or
partial use of the 1.5 acre space at the north end of the site for
cemetery purposes. Although potentially controversial, this space
has the potential of adding 10-30 years of full burial space if it were
to be entirely converted to lawn plots.

2. Explore opportunities potentially available at Riverview
The City could initiate discussions with the Province for the acquisition of
the Riverview Lands Cemetery. The Riverview Cemetery is located on the
northeastern portion of the Riverview Lands and historically provided
interment options for patients of the Riverview Hospital and in some cases
their families, as well as for staff of the hospital. The cemetery opened in
1958, and was originally known as the "Essondale Cemetery." It is currently
believed that there are 1085 burials which were completed at Riverview, and
staff believe that there is sufficient capacity within the existing Riverview
Lands Cemetery to accommodate interments over the next 20 - 40 years.
3. Explore opportunities to acquire a new cemetery property
If there is a desire to designate an appropriate parcel of land in the
Northeast of Coquitlam for a future cemetery site, this should be
incorporated into land acquisition strategies. The Smiling Creek
Neighbourhood Plan identifies the potential of incorporating the
development of a Cemetery into the future Harper Park. However,
geotechnical assessment of the site deemed it unsuitable for full burials due
to lack of soil depth and the presence of an impermeable layer. However,
further assessment of other potentially suitable sites in the Northeast would
be completed as a part of developing the Cemetery Services Plan to provide
for this future service.
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4. Opportunity to explore a variety of service delivery, financial and
operating models
Cemetery services could be operated under a variety of models. The
development of a Cemetery Services Plan could explore the feasibility of a
range of financial, service scope and operational options, as noted below.
Financial Model
The City currently operates on a "direct cost recovery" model. The potential
exists for the City to increase cemetery fees to be more in line with those of
private cemetery operators, or find a balance between the public and private
rates. An increase in revenue may create the opportunity to fund future
cemetery requirements.
Service Scope
The City is currently not providing the full range of cemetery related
services. Families are required to discuss funeral service plans, interment
preparation options and services, and selection of desirable interment
vessels through the services of one of the local funeral homes. Funeral
homes then refer families to a variety of local cemeteries for interment
options, including Robinson Memorial Park. The City may choose to expand
the scope of the onsite services by providing these services that are typically
provided by funeral homes through one visit to the Cemetery. This could be
done through City direct provision or the City could explore entering into an
agreement with a P3 operator to provide these services on behalf of the City
at a future Cemetery site. Limited space at the Robinson site would likely
preclude this service expansion within the existing property.
Operational Options
The existing cemetery is operated directly by City staff who provide direct
customer services, administer the business transactions, care for the
grounds and conduct the interments. Some or all of these functions could be
provided through partners or contractors.
Next Steps
Staff intends to explore all of the above opportunities, as well as any other
current issues, trends, and best practices in the industry that may surface
through researching and developing the CPS, including demographic and
cultural considerations that will drive cemetery needs long term. Following
feedback from Council on the Draft Terms of Reference, staff will update
and finalize the Terms of Reference, secure the services of a consultant, and
proceed with the completion of the draft CPS for Council consideration.
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Financial Implications:
Staff intends to secure the assistance of a consultant to assist in the delivery
of the Cemetery Services Plan. These services would be funded from the
Cemetery operating budget and would reduce the 2017 cemetery debt
repayment by this same amount. Without expansion or changes to the
current service delivery model and/or increased fees, the cemetery is not
likely to be able to operate on a cost recovery model past 2020. The full
range of financial implications will be considered as part of the Draft
Cemetery Services Plan.
Conclusion:
The City operates Robinson Memorial Park Cemetery, which provides a
variety of interment options to the public on a cost recovery basis. The
inventory of available full burial spaces is anticipated to be sold out in the
next 10 - 15 years, and the City needs to plan for the future delivery of
Cemetery Services. Staff is presenting a proposed Terms of Reference for the
development of a Cemetery Services Plan, which will include the evaluation
of a number of options and make recommendations that will shape service
delivery in this area to serve the community for the next 20 - 30 years.

Raul Allueva, RPP
Attachments:
Attachment 1- Draft Cemetery Services Plan TOR
Attachment 2 - Aerial Map
Attachment 3 -Memorial Forest Bylaw 3102,1997
Attachment 4 - Cemetery Bylaw No. 3909, 2008
Attachment 5 - Fee comparison for publically operated cemeteries
This report was prepared by Chris Siddaway, Coordinator - Plans, Policies
and Community Partnerships and Lanny Englund, Urban Forestry and Park
Services Manager and reviewed by Kathleen Reinheimer, Manager - Parks
and Michelle Hunt, Director - Planning and Business Services.
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Attachment 1

TERMS OF REFERENCE
Cemetery Services Plan (2017)
1.0

Project Description
The intent of this projeGt isto assess the City's options for the financially sustainable future
delivery of Cemetery Services to the community. The Study will include an analysis of the
existing capacity and options for exparision of the Robinson Memorial Park Cemetery, an
assessment on thefeasibility of the City assuming operation of the Riverview Lands Cemetery
should the Province approach the City is this regard, the po^iential for the City to acquire land
and develop a new cemetery site, and to consider the 1^|||l|ility of a variety of pricing and
operating models whichmay provide greater financiai;it:|efurn to the City and improve service
to the community. The final Cemetery Services Plan
guic e the delivery of Coquitlarh's
Cemetery Services over the next 20 to 30 years,;

2.0

Background
Robinson Memorial Park Cemetery (the "Cemetery") has been in operation since 1935. The
Cemetery currently operates on a direct cosl
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Full burial in traditional lawn plot
Full burial in the Cedar Or Oak Gardens
gremated remains interments in ground
plemated remains interments, in columbarium walls
Bdulder memorial interment of cremated remains
Scattermgof cremated remains
Each year the City sells 40 tSOfull burial plots and 120-180 cremated remains plots at the
Cemetery. This is a direct delivery itiodel of cemetery services for Coquitlam residents and
some limited services for the general public. The financial model is generally a cost recovery
model such that the fees collected for services cover the annual operating costs and
infrastructure debt repayment from internal borrowing used for previous cemetery
expansion projects.
^

.

J.

^

Robinson Memorial Park Cemetery has.limited remaining inventory and land base,
particularly as it relates to full burials. Even with further development of the cemetery
within the current footprint, the inventory of full burial sites would be sold out in 10-15
years.
,
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Scope of Study
Consultant services are required to research, study, analyze, and develop a Cemetery Services
Plan which will assess the state of current services and recommend options for the City to
meetthe future community needs in this service area. The successful Consultant will lead
and otherwise be responsible for all elements of the project, including reporting at key
milestones, timely communications with the City's Project Team on emerging project issues.
and maintaining complete documentation (i.e. notes, minu ;es, presentations) from internal
and external meetings.
The Consultant will be required to work with Coqui|l|3
Recreation and Culture
Services staff and to meet regularly with a staff vi||ling g||^;up as well as consult with City
•ji!
Council, external organizations, and the publicIs appropriaiH
The Consultant will provide comment oh the following:
An analysis of the current and projected future cemetery needs of the residents of
^
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.
Coquitlam
and
where
appropriate
the surroundi|ng communities.
This
will .include
consideration of emerging cemetery issues and tr'eqds, historical and projected interment
preferences, and con sideratioff^ftl!ii||()j|!cted fu1;ur¥ demographic make-up of the
community.
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An analysis of existing operations, capacity;'and;options for
optimum
space planning
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the Robins0||ParkMemi|i|l Cemetery;/ i;.i
A summary Bfithe feasibility, considerations and options to consider if the City were to
4.
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•
enter
into
discussions
with
the r>Province
to.assume the operation of the Riverview Lands
^

I'A
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high level review of the suitability of any potential parcels of land to develop a new
Cemetery site i^Coquitlarn,
'cemetery
in! Coquitlarn, as well as rei
recommendations for the City to consider if it
shpuld decide to ernbark on this action;
Ahli|5^ssment of the';feasibilify|||partnering with neighbouring communities on the
delivery Of cemetery se^^^^^
An updal||,comparisdn;;pf public and private cemetery pricing in Metro Vancouver with a
recommerided
administrative
model and fee structure for the City
to consider; and
•'I.;;'
J
An analysis of pptential operating models which the City could consider in order to
proceed with the delivery of cemetery services. This may include completion of a longterm business plan and reviewing fees, offering a different or more comprehensive mix of
funeral and interment services, and/or partnering with a private operator for some or all
of these services.
In consideration of the PRC Master Plan, the Consultant will provide high level
recommendations as well as associated short, medium and long term action items which the
City can implement in order to respond to the future anticipated cemetery service needs of
the community.
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3.0

Deliverables
The Consultant will deliver a Key Findings Report to be reviewed by the City Project
Team and comments will be provided to the Consultant for incorporation into a
DRAFT Cemetery Services Plan.
The Consultant will subrnit a written DRAFT Cemetery Services Plan articulating key
findings of the study in a document suitable for presentation to senior management
and City Council. The Plan will include the analysis within a concise, cohesive, and
graphically rich document, as well as Consultant recommendations on the key
findings and the associated actions to consider in the future delivery of cemetery
iiiipi"
services to the community.
Following feedback from Council, the CohsuItanfWill ead and deliver a public
consultation process on the DRAFTCernetery Services llan.
At the conclusion of the consulta|jpp'phase, the ConsultantIvill make final edits and
deliver the final Cemetery Services'Plan for Council approva

4.0 Information Requirements,
•

•

p

11

j iJ i

The City will provide the following inforiir ation to the-CSbnsultant;
•

•
m

',1;' •

Parks Recreation and Culture Md^er P anThe City Wide QfticialXommunify Plan and associated heighbourhood plans;
1997 Cemetery Business Plan;
"
The City's Cemetery B)Mi^l^a. 3909} 2008; F
Cemefe/y/?esea«:/7 condulild by Lees anci Associates {20l2j;
Renewing Riveivi^^Ol0^^^mce ofi^^eport;
A Merjtaqe ConservdiionnWanWr^^ Rive^w Lands (2012) - Province of BC Report;
other information!,that the woping group deems relevant.

JH

Consultant will work witPiCfeCity to gather any additional information required to
nl
•
•
comp'iete 4.U
the Plan.
^ My

The Consu tant hereby agr esthat:
Ownership of Products
The City shall take titleip and ownership of all materials and products developed by the
Consultant pursuant to this agreement, including reports, drawings, schematics, computer
files, and designs developed, except those covered by copyright. All materials and products
produced shall be provided to the City upon expiry of this agreement without any payment
by the City therefor.
Confidentiality
The Consultant shall not disclose any information provided by the City, specifically
proprietary, sensitive, personal or confidential information or that developed resulting
through the performance of this agreement to any other party without the express written
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consent of the City. All information provided to the Consultant or developed by the
Consultant pursuant to this agreement shall be returned to the City upon the expiration
this agreement. The Consultant acknowledges that the City is subject to the Freedom of

5.6

1)
2)

3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

Project Timeline
Finalization of Terms of Reference................
Procurement of Consultant Services
Project Initiation .!...........
Research and Data Collection..........................
Key Findings Report to Staff
Draft Cemetery Plan
Council Workshop on Draft Plan
Update Draft Plan....,..;:....;...
...;H

10)
11)

J
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........ February 2017
April-May 2017
May 2017
...June - Sept 2017
November 2017
January 2017
Jan-Feb 2018
February 2018
..................... March; 2018
...May 2018
1; ....June 2018

